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BIOLOGY
THE BEHAVIOUR OF BLOOD CHLORIDE DURING OSMO.
REGULATION IN THE SAWAHCRAB (PARATELPHUSA
coNvEKA)
by Lim Lian Nio.
RINGKASAN.
DARATELPHUSA CONVEXA, JG. MULA2 ADALAH CHEWAN
l- hut dan sekerang huluTt d,iaii tawar dan d"jelas menggambarkq'n'
lrcmampwannja untuk m,emeliharu komposisi, d,aruhnja d,alam ber-
bugai mutj,am keudaan seltitarnia ( osmoregul,un).
Bil,a ketam sawah ttu dibiarkan didal,am ai,r suling, m,aka mul,ae
kad,ar chloridn dtd'alam d,arahnia menurull, tetapi kadar chloridn ter-
sebut tjepnt kemb,ali seperti sentula. Ked,jad,i'an ini, mungkrn diseba,b-
lca,n karcnn yrelepasan chlorrdn d,td,alnm, ch,eu;an ttu.
Peleposan chl,orid'a i.tu mu,ngkrn di,sebabkan oleh berbagai, faktor,
mtsalnj,a konsentrasi, total, d,aripad,a seki,tarnia,ltonsentrasi, chWtdn,
at,au konsentrasi, dnri,pada i,one l,atnnja.
Banj'ak dari kemunqkinans itu tel'ult ditjoba ilengan mentakni
tjumTturanz ga,ranx buatan, dan .katlar chl,ortda tlalant' darah telah d,i-
tentukan setjana kwanti,tatip (micro Volhord). Ternj'ata bahwa tu-
runnja Chl,ori.cla dnruh dalam air stiltng i,tu ttd,ak honja disebabkmr,
karena kekurunqan lwd,ar chlortd,a. Faktore j,ang seami, sudah di,-
seltd,i,ki d,an hubungan kwanti,tati.p antaru,lm.clar chlori.da tlarah dan
pelc'pason chl.or id.a t el'ah cli.att alisa.
I .  P R O B L E M .
IT HIS INVESTIGATION HAS THE PURPOSE TO DETERMINE
I how the blood chloride behaves in hypotonic solutions. This
blood chloride behaviour was investigated by Zwicky (1954) for the
larvae of Drosophila melanog&ster, which by exposure to distilled
water shows an initial drop subsequent recovery of the blood chloride
level. Similar results have been obtained when exposing the sawah-
crab in glass distilled water. This recovery must be due to a release
of chloride within the animal, and the factors releasing this chloride
are the main object of this investigation.
The chloride release can be imaginecl to be inducecl by a variety
of factors. such as the tota,l concentration of the environment. the
chloride concentration or the concentration of any other ion.
The following investigations are concentrated on the behaviour
of the blood chloride in various hypotonic salt rnixtures.
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r.Lpll,i?roups ot rsindividuals in aquaria fi[ed w]th sawahwater which is rJplaced everydav. Thev are fed on ordinary s"*.. si".; iil;;;;f"iiie" crabs isunknown. samnles of about the sirne size and weigh-t-are usJo tor ttreexperiments f?-S g'rams).
Before doinE the_experiment with different sart solutions, thecrabs are transTerred to a *eaium which i.;;i;f,rlimilar tosawahwater. This so-called artificiai sawahwater is a sart mixtureconsisting of the most commotr ion"-rouna in orainud liwarrwatu".
II. MATERIAL AND METHOD.
Na Cl
K C I
Na H CO3
Ca (Noa):
LL EXPERIMENTS WERE PERFORMED ON THE SAWAH-crab. (Paratelphusa convexa), taken from ihe ,u*ufr"-of tfru
The composition of the artificial sawahwater is as follows :
mMlL
0,5
0,7
0,6
0,6
0,47
0,45
0,50
0,82
6,50
1, ;
0,82
0,60
4,42
0,4r
0,45
0,50
1,80
0,76
0,82
2,;
1,;
0,82
6,50
g/100rn1.
0,41
0,45
0,50
o ,q t
After 3 davs in this salt mixture the crabs can l:e used for ex-periments with-other satt soiuti-oil;:g.
1. salt-free sugarwater (mannose)
2. chloride-free artificial sawahwater
3. calcium-free artificial sawahwater
4. potassiurn-free artifical sawahwater
5. K and Cl'-free artificial sawahwater.
Tlg compositions of the different salt mixture are given in thefollowing table :
comprete ar.t. ^r, '-. 
-- 
--_-==--.----
sawahw -u-t -Ca' -K' -K' and -CI'
9/100 nrl .  g/100 ml. 9/100 rnl.  gi100 rnl.  9/100 ml.
NaCl
KCI
Na HCO3
Ca (NOa)z
K HCO3
CallHrrOrr
PH
These stock solu.tions have to be diluted 100x before use. Thetotal concentration and the pH of these differ"ni 
""ii-i*tiies must
l^t_
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be made similar, by adding some nitric acid to add just the PH and
substituting ions with sugar.
Each experiment has been done with one individual crab at a
time. It is kept in a glass beaker filled with a sa,lt mixture which is
changed every 15 minutes, i.e. after each titration.
In order to collect samples of the blood the last walking leg of
the left hand side is cleaned first and then cut with scissors. The
blood which is pressed out by the animal can be easily sucked with a
capillary pipette. After collecting the necessary amount of blood,
the wound is 'srneared with some vaseline before putting the animal
back in the salt mixture. By doing this the direct contact between
the injured spot and the salt mixture is avoided.
The blood chloride was analysed according to the method of
Volhardmicrotitration. The principle is precipitation of ,protein,s with
nitric acid, precipitation of chlorides with a known amount of silver
nitrate and the titration of the excess of silver ions with K- thiocy-
anate.
The blood drop is put on a slide which is covered with a thin
layer of paraffine. To this drop is added an excess of nitric acid('rhite precipition), an accurate amount of silver nitrate and a trace
of ammonium-sulfate as ind'icator.
During the titration this drop is stirred with a dust free air jet.
The titration is done until he drop shows an orange colour. When
his endpoint is reached the titration must be continued with strong
stiruing until the orange colour does not disappear.
Before starting the real experihent the pipettes must ibe
calibrated first. For this calibration two determinations are needed:
1. with glass distilled water.
2. with a known chloride standard solution. which must be in
the neighbourhood of the 'blood chloride concentration.
From these two values the factor F can ,be calculated bv the
formula:
( C I ' ) - F x ( C - T )
Cl' : The known chloride standard solution.
(C-T) : difference which is proportional to the concentration of
the chloride.
F : factor, which is characteristic for the blood and silver
nitrate. It depends on the set of pipettes.
The convenience of this formula is that units of any scale can be
used; no calibration in mm3 is required. This calibration is onlyfor
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a special set of pipettes, which are drawn out of capillaries.
Two kinds of capillaries are used :
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more accurate type less accurate type
for blood and silver used for nitric acid
nitrate. and ferric ammonium-Sulfate.
NI. RESULTS.
(See diagrams).
a. Ef fect of glass-dtstilled, water (using one crab at each experi-
ment).
In this experiment the loss of chloride content and subse-
quent release is clearly dt-.monstrated. The blood chloride reaches
a minimum value of 64,7 mMlL after 30 minutes and a maximum
value of 95,2 mMlL after 60 minutes. Then the blood chloride
stabilizes its value at about 75,0 mM/L. It is shown that the
rapid drop and recovery of the blood chloride is just a temporary
effect.
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Diagram d
e. Effect ol potasnum-free artifictal sawahwater.
By exposing the animals in potassium-free salt tnixture the blood
chloride shows a significant drop of 20 mM/L after 15 minutes.
Then it reachss a minirnum value of 70,2 mMlL after 30 minutes,
i.e. a drop of 26,5 mML. After 45 minutes the cloride content
slightly goes up, reaching a maximum va,lue of 85,8 mI\!L at 90
minutes. Then it stays fairly constant at a value of about 79,0
mM/L.
According to the T - test the difference between the minimum
and the maximum vaiue is significant (p 0,01).
Although not like in glass distilled water, experiments with
potassium-free artificial sawahwater does give an initial drop
and recovery of the chloride content in the blood.
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f. Ef fect of potassium and, chlorid,e - free arti,fictal sdtuelw)ater.
The norma,l chloride content in the,blood ranges between 80,8 -
93,2 mM/L with a mean of 89,2 mMlL. After 15 minutes exposed
in,thirs salt mixture the chloride content goes down to 83,0 mM/L.
After 30 minutes it reaches its minimum value of 58,7 rnM/L.
The blood chloride recovers at 45 minutes to a value of 86.6
mM/L, reaching a maximum value of 87,6 InM/L at 60 minutes,
whieh is approaching its normal value. Then the chloride
content stabilizes its value at about 80 mM/L.
tr'rom thi,s result it seenris that lhe lack of both potassium and
chloride ions gives a stirnulation for the release of 'the chloride
reserve within the animal. The Iack of potassium alone seems
not to be a sufficient stimulation for the recoverv of the chloride
content in the blood.
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Diagram f
ry. DISCUSSION.
IT IS CLEAR F'ROM THE RESULTS OBTAINED WITH GLASS.
rdistilled water that the sawahcrab (Paratelphusa con'rexa) at
first loses its chloride reserve within the body. In this respect the
sawahcrab behaves in a sirnilar way as the larvae of Drosophila
melanogaster (Zwieky, 1954).
In the experiments with mannosa, which is kept salt free, it is
established that the chloride loss and recovery are not due to a change
in the total concentration of the environment. Both experirnents with
glass-distilled water and sugarwater show the same behaviour of the
chloride content in the blood.
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So it seems that the factors responsible for this behaviour of the
blood chloride are the changes in the ion constituent in the artificiai
salt mixture. The most probable factor for the release of the chloride
reserve may be the lack of chloride ,ions in the external medium^
However,. experiments with chloride-free artificial sawahwater only
show a slight drop of the chloride content in the blood and no signi-
ficant recovery. It is proved with this experiment that the chloride
release is not merely due to the lack of chioride ions in the environ-
ment.
Another factor which may cause the recovery is the,lack of cal-
cium, ions, since these ions play an important role in the permeabil-
ity of the skin. By exposing the crabs to calcium-free artificial sa-
wahwater the,blood chloride behaves more or less the sarne as treated
with chloride-free water.
Further experiments have been attempted with potassium-free
salt mixture, which gives an initial drop but a islow and insufficient-
recovery. lt seerms that the iacK or poiasstum ions in the envrronment
is nat the only tactor for releasing ihe chlaide reserve wrthin the
animal. There rnust be another factor which, com,bined with the Iack
of ,potassium ions, gives a more positive result.
Lack of chloride ions which was finst imagined to cause the
chloride release in ,the blood was tested in combination wittr lack of
potassium. This potassium-and chioride-free sal,t mixture indeed
gives an initial drop and su'brsequent recovery in the chloride eontent
of the blood. From this result it was concluded that the lack of
potassium ions has only an effect on the blood chloride when com-
bined with other factors that help reduce the chloride level even
further.
Further investigations in this direction are advisable. May ,be
there are other factors, besides the lack of potassium and chloride,
which are of more importance for the release of the chloride reserve.
Experitnents with other combinations of ion deficiencies in the
medium (i.e., -Ca -K, -CI -Ca) are in preparation.
The relationship ,between K and Cl is not clear. Tentative expe-
ments with high K- concentration (2 and 3 times the normal con-
centration in the medium) did not clarify the problem, since they,
too, showed a slight drop in blood chloride.
Another problem is that of the chloride ",bump"; which is the
factor that triggers off the release of chloride? The evidencesuggests
that thirs regulatory mechanism is set off not by external factors,
but by the chloride level of the blood itself. A number of likely fac-
tors, among others, may be imagined. There ,may exist a threshold
value of blood chloride if the blood chloride falls below this level a
burst of chloride is relea,sed. Alternatively, this may,be the case with
respect to the chloride loss. A different mechanism rn,ight result in
gradual releases of chloride resulting in "ibump" proportional to the
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chloride level or the chloride loss. The first ,two cases would repre-
sent an all or none response, the last two a graded one. To test tliese
possibilities regressions were plotted and calculated for 23 pairs of
experimental values. The diagrams clearly point to a graded respon-
se, the "bumps" ranging from 3,8 to 37,3 mMiL (as measured from
the preceding minimum). Correlation coefficient were calcuiated for
the relationship between ,,bump" and preceding minimum on one
hand and between ,,bump" and preceding loss on the other. The value
are 0,557 and -0,685 respectively', indicating that the release of
chloride is more closely connected with the absolute chloride level
than with the amount of chloride lost.
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